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Martin Luther King Jr Holiday 2022

“World Of War” by sr

Now starting to pull this poem together,
the Sun is sinking down, this Winter Friday

entering
our USA’s Holiday for one of our Greatest Citizens::

Citizen-Doctor Martin Luther King Jr.,
One of the Greatest Greats whose murder I grieved.

Yet this narrative will be a PERSONAL work of mine too.
For I SAW IT ALL GO DOWN, real time, pretty close up.

And me Soul-deep into the Peace Revolution Side;
and good chaplain Malcolm X already vanished,

so Dr. King’s murder was PERSONAL indeed.
Was a burial in a shrinking camp.

A war in Asia raging.

++++

“Alone” by sr

I was born US. Cannon Fodder; i was.
Told i was a “White Boy”, a designated

Traditional Prey Demographic
in the US. Emergency Endless World

Conquest cannon feed system.

?? ??
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As such i was propagandized, and placed in Boy Cadets,
(.where i studied Cuba’s Revolution SECRETLY,.)
(.and the Southern African Independence Wars.)

And rose to US. High School Cadet Major for:
=>!Leadership in cheering up our dispirited

Drill Team and Drum Squad!!<=

It seems that cheering up My Guys WAS a thrill,
if done while DARINGLY studying the soldiering of

our National Enemies, playing like a Spy.
Got me by the bells.

?? ??

Truly: I was quite well trained in High School to be
a COMPETENT Compliant Non-Commissioned Officer;

(ie: CANNON FODDER CHUMP)
and thus wandered the old Cold War world a few years,

.. .. .. .. .. ..

*** Until awakened by this: ***
** INSIDE NON-COM NEWS **
** begins filtering out over **
* fried eggs & Army coffee *

of the UNSPEAKABLE SLAUGHTERS we
are doing daily, nightly, in Vietnam.<=

~~~~~ ++ ~~~~~

=> && during that tide of Horrifying Inside-Non-Com Revelations;
=> Just then::
=> Rev. King so RIGHTEOUSLY denounced the Goddamn War to Hell.

So i began thinking of Dr. King like a Personal Consultant.
My hesitant War Resistance grew more confident and planned.
In fact, our soldiers’ GENERAL UPRISING to stop it started then.

“American Imperialism” by sr
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~~~~~~ +++ ~~~~~~

Now, halfway thru Year 3 of my 6-year enlistment;
(wartime is always like a sci-fi super-concentrated time)
and i am developing a Tactic called: “War Resistance Hijinx”.

So here’s a War Resistance Hijink, on a summer day,
where i strove to DIRECTLY COPY Dr. King’s Brilliant Style.
Saw an Opportunity for ACTION and said:
Learn from the best.

“Journey” by sr

You cannot do what you do not imagine doing.

How much of Doctor King's oratory had i heard?
A few brief MAJESTIC voice recordings in the Radio News.
And besides the VIETNAM Speech text in a News Magazine,
how much of his Written Philosophy
had I Even HEARD OF?
=>None.<=

But somehow it was enuf.

You see, i found myself up on a platform,
at the door to an Army warehouse,
with maybe 180 soldiers i'd just marched over there,
out there at ease before me, crowded into the shade.

And a smart helpful subordinate from my team beside me;
And SUDDENLY I COULD IMAGINE KING DOING IT !!
So i went ahead and did it.
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“Gentlemen!! May i have your attention!!”
the friendly active energetic US. Army Corporal called out,
a professional who'd even taught them Fancy Drill moves!!!
So they stood up smiling, came out from the shade to hear.

Now remembering my High School Shakespeare:
In one of the Roman plays there's a famous
Funeral Oration over a famous corpse,
me trying to remember that;
So i had the smart kid from my team hold it up::

I showed them a shirt with a BULLET HOLE thru its breast,
shot about thru the Heart;

Stitched with a neat repair which i carefully displayed,
pressing at the mended HOLE with my pinkie from behind,
as if a stream of blood;

Me praising the thrift of it and the neat repair,
i displayed the Bullet Hole carefully;
Informed them this shirt
WILL BE ISSUED TO ONE OF THEM.

“Mass Destruction” by sr

They all inhaled, stopped their breath::
a Silent GASP,

and after my properly done Army March::
ALL IN UNISON, then they still stood there,

but with eyes now BEHOLDING REALITY.

There's two more items to explain::
First: How did these bold theatrics start?

An observation pierced my heart on arriving,
brought King to mind with that much force::
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I'd ordered Fall Out, walked by them listening,
heard some Black Soldiers chatting, happy,

and Guilt overran my Conscience.
Partly: After King's speech i owed him.

“Two Of Coins” by sr

Then finally::
What Conclusion to this did i find?
I HOPED THEN, and i hope now::
A SUMMING UP of WAR:: A thing

true to King? to my Baby Soldiers?
and (Gods bless me) True to Me?

WHAT TO DO? Straightforward:

I exhorted, advised, instructed::
!!.YOU MUST LEARN FROM THIS.!!

!!.YOU MUST.!!

My work was moving them off buses,
into an open GATE OF HELL,

the door behind me.

“Madness” by sr

~~~~~~ +++ ~~~~~~
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“Ancient Urn” by sr

Speaking as a military thinker::
In a Real and Important, but Limited, sense::
Our Peace Revolution WON the Vietnam war.
(>Altho, it now seems War is killing Earth<)

But if i may speak of that age:
That NEW age of Countless Revolutions, 

A WORLDWIDE TIDE of Independence Wars;
But US. ARMY's Cataclysm of Vietnam, if I may::

.. .. .. ..

(This ghost-like officer symbolizes my theory
that we have a Human Soldiering Instinct,
now utterly betrayed by Modern War.-sr)

After our US. Soldiers' General Uprising,
tho so heartbreaking, full of jails & disasters our rising was,

Yet our Empire didn't DARE conjure its next big war for 1/4 century.
Set back on its heels, Lives, Cities and Continents were spared,

=>Until 1/4 century later: Afghanistan-Iraq.

You see, after Vietnam,
then the US. Billionaires had a few Presidents and Congresses,

and also VERY MANY YACHTS docked at Resort Conferences,
for 26 years all discussing how they miss the fun Toy Wars,

until the ALL-TIME STUPIDEST “Brilliant Idea” won out;
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US.Empire said: “Turn Our Soldiers Into Evil Robots!”
!!.A Modern Sci-Fi Concept.!!

A poor understanding of Evolved Human Instinct,
AND Especially:: A poorly-informed way to lose wars.

But Afghanistan-Iraq is a different same-old story,
with Dr. King dead, his memory so cruelly dishonored.

“Drone Strike” by sr

~~~~~~ +++ ~~~~~~

“Sanity” by sr

I've  never said goodbye to ML. King,
with all my respect, another Dead War Buddy:

General King, plotting big things on a very large field.

I'd describe him foremost as a SANE PERSON;
Wise to the texture & movements of the Human Mind;

That is how powerfully & well he spoke in counsel to the world,
>*ALWAYS letting the Struggle teach Strategy & Tactics;*<

Poet-Sage of “Letter From Birmingham Jail”.
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But in our struggles,
we MUST remember:

In our Human Minds, Sane Wisdom is an EXCEPTION.
This ridiculous Modern Culture we all constructed

 is RIDICULOUSLY IGNORANT of our Soul. 

“Tangled Mind” by sr

~~~~~~ +++{*}+++ ~~~~~~

(.Here is the end of this blog post.)

My blog's front page: ... www . s t on er i l e y . c om/dr u i dc l a s s r oom

This post in the blog: .. www . s t on e r i l e y . c om/ m l k ho l i da y202 2

Inside that post there's a link to download this Pdf file.

Thank you for your interest in my work;
Ie: Local New England narrative verse.

-Stone Riley
Acknowlegement: “THE DAWN OF EVERYTHING”; FINE new Human Science Book NEW TAKE on:::
>Evolution, Human Nature, ETC<. ONLY 2/3  THRU IT BUT::: Informed this post with a new-ish take
on my SOLDIERING INSTINCT theory!. .. LOOKI:When i get a book shelf, in the center with lamp::
“THE DAWN OF EVERYTHING” .. .. “DEBT” .. .. “THE ART INSTINCT” .. .. ..&.. .. “THE SETH MATERIAL” !!!.
(.nice beat? composed out on my porch, 17 below, sumo wrestler silhouette, greeting SUN.)
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